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This case study describes a 21-year-old male with congenital myotonic dystrophy referred to respiratory physiotherapy with a weak cough and upper 
respiratory tract secretions. Mechanical insufflation–exsufflation (MI–E) was prescribed. Post initiation, the patient described a worsening of secre-
tions and increased attendances to hospital with suspected chest infection. He also described difficulties with speaking after use of MI–E. 
Multidisciplinary assessment of cough as well as bulbar and swallow function resulted in a primary diagnosis of oro-pharyngeal dysphagia as well as 
weak cough. An alternative prophylactic therapy programme including active cycle of breathing, chest wall percussions, and manually assisted cough, 
was prescribed to facilitate clearance of upper airway secretions and patient comfort. The case highlights some of the risks associated with cough 
augmentation techniques derived from single-discipline intervention in the neuromuscular patient population. Comprehensive multidisciplinary 
assessment and management were key to redefining this patient’s diagnosis, allowing effective and individualised treatment.
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INTRODUCTION
Myotonic dystrophy type 1 (DM1) is the most prevalent form of  
neuromuscular disease in adults, affecting 1 in every 8000 people  
worldwide [1]. It is a progressive multisystem genetic disorder caused by 
unstable trinucleotide (CTG) repeated expansions in untranslated 
DNA. There is a moderate correlation between longer CTG repeat 
expansions, an earlier age of onset, and more severe disease [2].

Congenital DM1 is a distinct clinical phenotype of DM1, which 
includes the clinical features of severe generalised weakness, hypotonia, 
and respiratory compromise. Weakness progresses slowly in early adult-
hood with severe cardiopulmonery complications manifesting into the 
third and fourth decade of life. Adults also present with bulbar weakness 
and oro-pharyngeal dysphagia (henceforth referred to as dysphagia) [3]. 
The average age of death is 45 years [2, 4].

Respiratory insufficiency is the leading cause of morbidity and mor-
tality in the neuromuscular disease population [5]. Decline in respiratory 
muscle function results in ventilatory failure and impaired cough effec-
tiveness leading to secretion accumulation, recurrent chest infections, 
and possible death [6]. Bulbar impairment (most commonly in the form 
of weakness) also predisposes individuals to weak cough, aspiration, and 
difficulty clearing oral secretions [5].

Peak cough flow (PCF) is a measure of cough strength. A PCF above 
250–260 L/min may be sufficient to prevent pneumonia in people with 
neuromuscular disease [7, 8]. Physiotherapists assess PCF and tailor 
treatment to the component(s) of the cough cycle affected: inspiratory 
muscle strength, glottic closure, and expiratory muscle strength [9]. 
Bulbar impairment results in altered range, strength, or sequencing of 
glottic movement, which reduces PCF even in the absence of respiratory 
muscle weakness [10, 11]. Speech and Language Therapists (SLT) assess 
bulbar function via direct testing of muscle strength and range and rate 
of movement, plus they assess voice, speech, and swallowing. Bulbar 
impairment also causes dysphagia resulting in poor clearance of food, 

fluids, and/or saliva from the mouth and pharynx with risk of material 
being aspirated into the airway.

Cough augmentation is helpful for clearing pulmonary secretions 
and is useful in the prevention and treatment of pneumonias [5, 6, 8]. 
Mechanical insufflation–exsufflation (MI–E), a form of cough augmen-
tation, is used to maintain respiratory health in advanced neuromuscu-
lar disease [10]. Positive and negative pressure is sequentially applied to 
the airways to facilitate upward clearance of pulmonary secretions [12]. 
For those with bulbar impairment, the suitability of MI–E is currently 
unclear. MI–E can provoke significant laryngeal adduction during 
inspiratory and expiratory stages in patients with bulbar impairment 
secondary to amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [11, 13]. Whilst pressures 
should be titrated to suit the needs of the individual [11–14]; those with 
severe bulbar involvement are often excluded from studies evaluating 
the efficacy of MI–E [10, 15]. This lack of consensus leaves clinicians to 
assess the risk versus benefit of MI–E on an individual patient basis. 
This case study considers the relevance of comprehensive bulbar assess-
ment to inform prophylactic cough augmentation in neuromuscular 
disease and suitability of MI–E in the presence of severe bulbar 
impairment.

CASE PRESENTATION
A 21-year-old male with a diagnosis of genetically confirmed congenital 
DM1 was electively admitted to adult neuromuscular services in 
October 2016 for review of his MI–E settings. MI–E had previously 
been provided by the respiratory physiotherapist upon request of the 
treating medical team because of weak cough and difficulty clearing 
secretions. Following initiation of MI–E, the patient had three hospital 
admissions, all for suspected chest infections. The patient’s mother also 
described an accumulation of secretions and difficulty speaking for up 
to an hour after use of MI–E. A referral was made to physiotherapy to 
adjust MI–E settings.
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Relevant medical history included right hemiplegic cerebral palsy 
due to a neonatal intracerebral haemorrhage, adenotonsillectomy, sialor-
rhea, and tongue reduction surgery. A diagnosis of respiratory failure 
was made at 18 years of age when non-invasive ventilation was 
prescribed.

Informed consent was obtained from the patient after the nature of 
the procedure had been fully explained.

EXAMINATION
The individual had marked scoliosis (cobb angle > 90° ) with an 
 asymmetrical posture in his powered wheelchair. Weight was reported 
to be stable at 51.2 kg. Peak cough flow was 140 L/min as measured 
by Wrights Mini Peak Flow Meter with a facemask. Maximum insuf-
flation capacity was not completed owing to an inability to breath 
stack, suggestive of dysfunction at the level of the glottis. Clinical 
signs of pooled oral and pharyngeal secretions were evident 
despite active prescription of hyoscine. The physiotherapist initiated a 
referral to SLT to establish the influence of bulbar muscle weak-
ness on the individual’s sialorrhea, weak cough, and poor outcomes 
of MI–E.

SLT assessment identified: macroglossia (large tongue), mandibular 
prognathism (protrusion of the mandible beyond the top teeth), bilateral 
weakness of the face and tongue, pooled saliva in the oral cavity, 
 moderate–severe dysarthria, and intermittent wet vocal quality sugges-
tive of a severe underlying dysphagia secondary to weakness.

We hypothesised that bulbar weakness was the primary cause of the 
patient’s weak cough. This same impairment was likely to be affecting 
swallowing function resulting in unmanaged saliva and pooled food and 
fluids in the pharynx.

INVESTIGATIONS
Investigations aimed to (i) examine the bulbar impairment and its impact 
on cough and swallowing and (ii) understand the influence of the bulbar 
impairment on the suitability of use of MI–E.

Assessment via fibreoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing 
(FEES) revealed gross pooling of secretions throughout the pharynx at 
rest which were breathed into and out of the airway. This indicated a 
diffuse pharyngeal motor and sensory impairment (Figure 1). On provi-
sion of food and drink, material remained in the pharynx entering the 
laryngeal vestibule with eventual aspiration (Figure 2). Volitional cough-
ing was strong enough to eject some material from the laryngeal vestibule 
but not strong enough to propel material from the pharynx into the 
mouth (Figure 3). Secretions, food, and fluid continued to spill into the 
laryngeal vestibule without clearance with more to eat and drink.

To support decisions regarding ongoing use of MI–E, nasendoscopic 
images were recorded before and after its use (insufflation pressure 
+10 cmH2O, exsufflation pressure –40 cmH2O manual). After use of 
MI–E, secretions were immediately expectorated from the oral cavity and 
the nasendoscopic view of the pharynx and upper airway was visually 
clearer (Figure 4).

Videofluoroscopy (VFS) was conducted to examine the impact of 
MI–E on the lower airway, anatomy that cannot be visualised via FEES. 
Prior to MI–E, swallowing strategies were provided to clear the pharynx 
as much as possible and continued until residues failed to clear any fur-
ther. Figure 5 shows pre- and post-MI–E VFS images. Material not visible 
prior to MI–E was subsequently seen in the lower airway suggesting that 
although MI–E is useful to propel upper airway material from the 
pharynx to mouth with low inspiratory pressures, it may have also pro-
pelled pooled material into the lower airway.

FIGURE 1
Fibreoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing image at rest suggesting diffuse motor and sensory pharyngeal impairment.
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FIGURE 2 
Fibreoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing image after food and drink: diffuse residues with spillage into the upper 
airway.
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FIGURE 3
Fibreoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing images after volitional coughing: clearance from the airway but not the 
pharynx.
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FIGURE 4
Fibreoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing images pre- (left) and post- (right) mechanical insufflation–exsufflation. 
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FIGURE 5
Videofluoroscopy images pre (left) and post (right) mechanical insufflation–exsufflation (MI–E). Arrow on right highlights 
material in trachea not evident pre MI-E.
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A diagnosis of severe bulbar impairment affecting both cough and 
swallow was confirmed. Poor glottic function contributed to poor cough 
strength. Poor swallowing function resulted in pharyngeal residues of 
food, fluid, and pooled saliva. Using MI–E in the presence of pharyngeal 
residues is likely to have provoked aspiration.

MANAGEMENT
Given the severity of the dysphagia, a recommendation was made for 
enteral feeding to eliminate risk of aspiration from oral food and fluids. 
Pharmacological review was requested to optimise anticholinergic man-
agement of saliva. Given the likely provocation of aspiration from MI–E, 
the history of patient discomfort following its use, and the multiple hos-
pital attendances since its prescription, a recommendation was made to 
cease MI–E until dysphagia and secretion management had been 
optimised.

Active cycle of breathing exercises and manual therapeutic tech-
niques including chest wall percussions and manually assisted cough 
were prescribed as alternative chest clearance techniques. Continued use 
of regular oral suction to clear excess salvia was advised. Recommendations 
were made that MI–E should still be considered in the event of an acute 
chest infection where the necessity of airway clearance for optimal venti-
lation may likely outweigh chronic risks of infection secondary to pro-
voked aspiration.

OUTCOMES
After balancing the risks and benefits of oral and enteral feeding, the 
patient elected to continue eating and drinking in the least restrictive 
manner unless he became critically unwell with aspiration pneumonia. 
In June 2017, eight months after an alternative chest clearance pro-
gramme had been implemented, the individual reported a reduction in 
upper respiratory tract secretions and denied any further hospital admis-
sions. He remains under the care of the local SLT team for monitoring 
of his symptoms and continues to have regular discussions regarding 
enteral feeding.

DISCUSSION
Respiratory insufficiency secondary to neuromuscular disease can lead 
to ventilatory and cough failure resulting in recurrent pneumonias [6]. 
Dysphagia and bulbar weakness provoke symptoms similar to those asso-
ciated with respiratory weakness, namely upper respiratory secretions, 
chest infections, and weak cough. In this case, respiratory symptoms 
were indicative of both dysphagia and cough failure. We argue that 
implementation of MI–E without having explored the significance of the 
dysphagia and bulbar impairment may have resulted in recurrent aspira-
tion and persistence of these respiratory symptoms. Consideration of 
dysphagia should therefore be integral to routine neuromuscular respira-
tory assessment.

There is a growing literature regarding implementation of MI–E in 
patients with neuromuscular disease and bulbar impairment [11, 13, 16, 
17]. The need for individual titration of MI–E in patients with bulbar 
impairment to minimise laryngeal adduction during insufflation and 
exsufflation is well documented [11, 13]. Bulbar impairment can how-
ever lead to dysphagia. Studies have not explored the influence of this 
dysphagia, which may constitute a contraindication for MI–E.

Retained oral and pharyngeal residues are well documented in DM1 
[18, 19] and are a symptom of other neuromuscular disease groups [20]. 
These residues are the primary concern for patients requiring cough aug-
mentation, regardless of primary aetiology. Although the additional 
diagnoses of cerebral palsy and scoliosis may also have affected swallow-
ing and respiratory function in this case, examining this influence is 
beyond the scope of this report.

MI–E settings of insufflation (+10 cmH2O) and exsufflation 
(−40 cmH2O) with a low flow were tailored to bias upward movement of 
secretions in this case. In the presence of pharyngeal secretions caused by 
dysphagia, positive pressure is likely to have provoked aspiration as well 
as support some upward clearance to the mouth. Daily provoked aspira-
tion as a consequence of a chest clearance plan undermines the very 
purpose for which it has been implemented; hence, the decision to cease 

rather than titrate MI–E. Nasendoscopy was a useful tool in establishing 
the presence of pharyngeal secretions and the need for dysphagia man-
agement prior to provision of positive pressure adjuncts.

We advocate for collaborative working between physiotherapy and 
speech and language therapy in the context of patient-centred prophylac-
tic neuromuscular respiratory management.

CONCLUSIONS
Careful evaluation of the physiological benefits and consequences of 
cough augmentation is required when assessing people with bulbar 
impairment. Clinicians need to challenge the habits of prophylactic 
MI-E provision without considering the potential impact of providing 
positive pressure adjuncts in the presence of pooled secretions secondary 
to an underlying dysphagia. Multidisciplinary collaboration is essential 
in providing individually tailored care in this complex patient group.
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